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....' On 28 S~ptember,,. orders were reqtlested for Fisher to 'accompany. Mike Levin, Q43

I

.::,"aridl.·

F<GC) to visit/Marshall Library.to

make "final review" of

materials in Friedman Coll.ection which we would Like to (1) have withheld as
classified, (2) have withheld under .PL 86-36, or (3) place in "open" category.

However~ got a ·c~il fro~

t~ho was making ~rrangemants with Fred

Hadsell, Di.rector of the Marshall Foundation, to effect that proposed dates
(12-14 October) were. unsatisfactor.y to Dr. Hadsell. He (Dr. Hadsell) had business
in D.C·o~'Tuesday:~·11 .. Q~tober, .. ~nd requested that .. we meet with him for Lunch
at .the Cosmos Club to 'discuss r.a~ifi~ations of our proposed visH.
Meeting at ·cosmos Club was attended by Mike Levin, Charlie Ware and Russ ·Fisher
from NSA, Alan Thomp~on from NARS and Dr. Hadsell. - After L~nch.; the gtoup met
privately to discuss the trip~ Dr Hadsell~ backed by Alan Thompson, noted that
it would _be impossible for the Marshall Foundation to accept P.L. 86-36 as a
criterion f~r withholding information in the Library from public inspecti~n. ·
.Thi§ was due, substantially( to the Virginia Cha~ter.uoder which ·Library was founded.
~Agreement was reached that ~earn from NSA (ostensibly Mike,:Russ and someone.from
.. · -. '·
- . . .--·, ·. ·...
..·:'
.
... . ·.Ge) would.visit i.n"n'ear future .. to establish two.rathe·~·than three categciries, viz.,
..
.

.

'.'..

·~

(1), that informatiGn'w~ich i;.~i~ssifie~ and tould, .. the~efore~ be Legally withheld

from f~rther disclosune
to public; and (2) that informaiion whi~h was not classified
.. -,..
o'r sensitive, and":\lhich could then. be ma.de available to researc_h.ers and the public.

. ·I

Sometime during the week of 21 November (not sure 6f exact·da~e) I encountered
land a :1young Lady (both from GC) ·Looking in Betty Wanat's comp-.
artmented files .for some bas.is fifior validity of application of P.L. 86-36 even

though m~i~rial ~s unclassifi~d a~d ts in private ~ands •. Fritz told me that Mj~~
-,.:,.. . .
: - .............. .. . "
.
..- .
·=~·.~had asked GC to see ..if there was,.indeed,~·some lle~at·reason why we could invoke
86-36. on Friedman col Lection without fear of Marsha LL Library.JF.ouddation being
.
.
in a posistion which it could not, under Virgin~a Law, accede to our requests
for such protection.
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